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1. Simple Past  

## Sub. + v2 

We laughed. They smiled. He danced. 

## Sub. + did not +v1.( Negative Sentence) 

He did not come. They did not know English.  

Simple Interrogative:- 

## Did/ Didn’t + sub + v1 ? 

Did she eat? Didn’t you know? 

W-H Interrogative:- 

## W-H term + Simple Interrogative  

What did she find? How did they survive? 

2. Past Continuous  

## I /He / She / It / Name+ was + v1(ing). 

I was learning magic. She was weeping. 

## We / You / They + were + v1 ( ing). 

We were buying toys. They were selling books. 



Negatives:- 

## Sub.+ was / were + v1 ( ing). 

He was not teasing. We were not playing. 

Simple Interrogative:- 

# Was / Were +sub.+ v1 ( ing )? 

Was he making toys? Were they serving food? 

W-H Interrogative:- 

## W-H term + Simple Interrogative  

What was she doing? 

3. Past Perfect  

## Sub. + had + v3. 

The patient had died. 

Negative Sentence:- 

## Sub.+ had not + v3.  

The farmer had not reached. 

Simple Interrogative:- 

## Had + sub.+v3 ? 

Had he seen the temple? 

W-H Interrogative:- 

##W-H term + Simple Interrogative  

What had he stolen there? 



NOTE -'--- Past Perfect tense is not generally used 

alone. If there are two verbs in a sentence in past 

tense then the verb that has been performed first 

will be supposed to be in past Perfect and the later 

one in  Simple Past. 

Ex-The farmer had gone to the field before the sun 

rose.  

The patient had died before the doctor came. 

Exceptional use:-  

I had not visited the Taj Mahal before. 

       4.Past Perfect Continuous  

                  [ Period of time ----for ] 

                   [ Point of time ----- since ] 

## Sub.+ had been  + v1 ( ing). 

The parrot had been singing for ten minutes. 

The police had been watching since seven O’clock.  
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